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Read-aloud favorites

• Do Not Lick This Book
Ida ii B en —Ba ‘ak)
The title of this pic
ture book offers good
advice—since, as the
pages explain, germs
are everywhere. A little
microbe named Mm gives readers a
humorous [mroductton to germs,
explaining where they live and vliat
they do.
• Uroggc Gels Dressed (JonaH an
Lonck’n)
Erogg should be hibernating through
the winter, but playing in the snow is
more exciting. Soon. he’s outside and
reads’ to plav—hut he’s not dressed for
the weather. Early readers wi11 love
predicting what Froggy
has forgotten each
time his mother calls
him back inside.
(Also available in
Spanish.)

• Kathc.-ineJoluison (Thea Fekhnaii)
Even as a little girl, Katherine John
son knew she wanted a job using her

favorite subject—math. But she
didn’t know that one day she would
help \ASA calculate flight paths for
astronauts. This biography describes
her life and work. Part of the \bu
Should Meet series.
• The Treasure ( Cr1 Shulevit z)

In this retelling of a classic fulktale,
Isaac keeps dreaming about hidden
treasure under a bridge near a castle.
But when he goes in search
ol it, the treasure is
not there. Where
will he find it
in the end?
,

-
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Playing with ABCs
Recognizing the leLters of
the alphabet is one of the
first stepping-stones on
the exciting path to
beeotning an indepen
dent reader. Try these
activities as your child
learns her ABCs.

Alphabet train
All ahoard This
playtime project encour
ages your youngster to
write and play with letters. I_ct
her collect small cardboard boxes.
She can cover each une with construc
tion paper and label it with a different
letter of the alphabet (uppercase and
lowercase). Then, punch holes in the
boxes, and use yarn to string them
together like ears in a train.

Alpha-doodles
Calling your child’s attention to
loops, lines, and curves helps her tell
similar letters apart. Pick two lowercase
letters, perhaps p and q or v and iv, Have
her print a big version of each letter and
turn them into doodles. She might draw a

srnilcy face in the loop of rhe p and make
the straight line into a ponytail by draw
ing a ribbon around it.

Letter search
Choose a word, and see if your young
ster can Find its letters on signs or labels.
She’ll learn to recognize letters with differ
ent fonts, which will help her read the
print in various books. Before dinner, you
could say “We’re having tacos. Go find
E-a-c-o-s. Maybe she’ll spot on the
package of tortillas, a on a jar of salsa,
and so on.V

I found a poem!
A pile of books next to your youngster’s
bed or at the lihrarv could inspire him to
write a “found poem.”
A found poem uses words your child
finds in print—in this case, on book
spines. Have him choose severaL books
with fun titles and stack them so he can see
all the spines. For example, his stack might
include Chicka Chicka Boom Boom (Bill Martin Jr. and
John Archambauli) and Zin! Zin! ZEn! A Violin! (Lloyd Moss).
Now he can use the words to write a poem. lt’s fine for him to add words of his
own, too. His poem might begin: “Chieka chicka zin zin / I like to play the violin. V
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Make words stick
To truly learn new words, your youngster
needs to use them over and over again in
different situations. Use these strategies to
make new words a permanent part of
his vocabulary

See. Attaching words to something con
crete helps to cement them in your child’s
memory When you’re out and about, you
might point out construction workers using
a crane to lift a load, or say the wind is blustciy
because it’s blowing hard.

Fun Compound
Words combos

o
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Explain. Ask your youngster
to teach his little sister or his
grandpa a word he learned
today. Example: “Prefer
means you like something
better than something else. I
prefer blue to red.” Explain
ing the definition in his
own words helps him make
sense of it in a way that
works for him.

Repeat. Look for opportuni
ties to use new words in various contexts. For instance, if
your child learned gravity while reading about space, you
could take turns naming something that might happen if we
didn’t have gravity (“Without gravity it would he really easy
to do Hips in the air!”)V

.ith

Thanks + giving = lhanksgivingl
Here’s an idea that lets your child learn
about compound words, or longer words
made up of two smaller words.

Make cards
Together, think of a dozen coin-

pound words (mailbox, playground)
Have her write and illustrate the two
words from each compound word on
separate index cards.
(For suitcase, she
would write
suit on one
card and
case on
another.)

Parent Getting the most out
to Parent of audiobooks
My daughters love

audiobooks. I mentioned this to one of
their teachers and asked if listening to
them counts as “real” reading. Mr. Jackson
said audiobooks are great for readers of any
age. Then he gave me an idea for using
them to build the girls’ comprehension skills.
Mr. Jackson suggested that I listen to audiobooks with my daughters. ‘We could follow along in a print version so they make the
connection between the words they hear and the words they see. He also recom
mended that we stop sometimes to talk about the book—just like we would if I
were reading it aloud. We might discuss the characters, predict the ending, or go
over a conlusing part, he said,
Since then, the girls and I have checked out several audiobooks from the library
and f think they’re helping them become stronger readers,V

Mix and match
Ask your youngster to form other
compound words. She might think,
“A hottsejly is ajly in the hottse. t could
make firefly by usingfire from cainpfii’e
and fly from housefly.” Or maybe she’ll
form sunflower by putting together sun
from stoirise andflower fromJlowerpot.
How many combinations can she
find? V
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Tell me about your drawing
0 While vol un Leering iii ny
son class room, I noticed the teacher ask—
big students to tell stories about pictu es
they drew What’s the ptopose of this?

0

Drawing a picture is one way your
son tells a story For instance, if
he draws a squirrel with its
cheeks full of nuts, he’s
communicating that the
squirrel is collecting nuts.
Describing the picture
out loud encourages
him to think it through
and perhaps add more
rnformation.

After he finishes telling you about a
picture, take the conversation a step fur
ther by asking questions. For example,
you might say, “Where will the squirrel
hide the nuts?” Or maybe you’ll ask
about the process that went into his
drawing: “How did you
choose the colors?”
Tip: Suggest that
he write a story
about his draw
ing—or offer to
write down his
story as he dic
tates it to you.V
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• Wishtree (Katherine
Apple gate)
Meet Red, a thoughtful and
wise giant oak tree—and the narrator of
this story Red has a lot of rings (which
means she’s very old) and knows all the
people and animals in her neighbor
hood. When a new family
moves in, she helps
two children become
——
—
friends, despite
their dillerences.
• Indy Cars (Carrie A. B raulic 10
Readers, start your engines, and learn
all about lndv race ears This nonfic
tion hook offers an in—depth look at

I ndv car races, how the cars are htult,
what pit crews do. and more. Includes
colorful photographs and a glossary.
(Also available in Spanish.)
• Two Dogs in a Trench Corn Go to
School (Itt/ic Falatho)
Stewart’s dogs Sassy and Waldo spend
all day protecting their house. One day
they decide to sneak into Stewart’s
school to “protect” him. When they
dress in disguise, the students think
they have a new
classmate. This
•
•
[tinny story is
the first in the
Two Dogs series.
—

• .If You Sailed on the Mayflower
in 1620 (Ann McGovern)
What did the pilghi eat on the May
flower? \Vhat did the>- do for fun?
Each chapter in this nonfiction hook
answers a question about the pilgrims,
from the reasons for their voyage to
wham daily life was like
alter they reached
their destination.

I.
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Dig into reading
The fun isn’t over when a story ends—
it’s just beginningl These creative followup activities build key reading coinprehension skills your
youngster needs, includ
ing visualizing, predicting,
and summarizing.

Map the setting
Encotirage yotir child to take
an imaginary jouniev through a
story’s setting by sketching each place
mentioned. Flis map u-ill let him visual
ize the characters’ surroundings and bet
ter understand their actions. For instance.
he might draw the route a character takes
across the country or illustrate the forest
where the animals live,

Write a prequel or sequel
What happened before the story
started? What happens after it ends?
Have your youngster explore the possi
bilities by adding a chapter to the begin
ning or end, He might write about how
the characters met, or the next challenge
they face, Suggest that he refer to the
original tale to help him imagine past
events or predict futtire ones,

Foolproof proofreading
Spell-check is a useful tool. hut it’s
not a substittite for your child’s carefttl
eyes. Share these tips for spotting miss
ing or misused words when she types
a paper’

Build a story pyramid
Help your child learn to focus on a
story’s most important details and zero
in on the main idea. He can practice
summarizing bx’ drawing a pyramid and
filling it with these five lines:
Line): The main character’s name

Line 2: Two words descnhing that
character
Line 3: Three words describing the
setting
Line 4: Four words explaining the
problem
Line 5: Five words telling the
conclusion [

• Take a break between writing and
proofreading. A fresh look will let “our
youngster see mistakes more easil
• Print it out. Checking it in two For
mats (paper and screen) might help
her find errors she’d otherwise in iss.
• List problem words (your/you re, its!
itS), Have her scan her paper for them
douhle-check their use,
• Read it out loud, To concentrate on
each word, your child can hold a piece
of paper under each line. F
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Boost conversation skills

Practice listening. Help your young
ster pa>’ attention to what others are
saying. Suggest that she listen closely
and respond to what the other per
son says. If her brother says, “I
had pizza for lunch today’ she
might repi>: ‘\yliat kind (lid you
get? t had pizza. too, mine was
pepperoni.”

Can something as simple as talking with
x’our child help her in school? NotI bet
Good conversation skills let her take part
in groLtp discussions and listen to other
people’s ideas. Use these strategies.

Choose a topic. Take turns thinking
of subjects that appeal to everyone so
nobody [eels left out of the conversation.
Some possibilities: favorite books, bob
bies. sports teams, family history

rnjis

Humorous
homophones

Boost your you tigstcr’s
vocabulary with this sill>’ homophone
activity. Start b> talking to him about
what homophones are, and end by wnt
ing sentences that pair the words in ways
that make everyone laugh out loud.

Hoinophones are words that sound
alike but have different spellings and
meanings, such as night/knight, peek!
peak, haix/haii, and theiiithere. Work
together to list as man>’ homophones as
possible. You might look for them in
books or online.
Now take turns writing silly sentences
using several pairs of homophones.
E.\umpies: “Have I toLl y-ou the tale of
my dear dog who chases his tail every
lime he sees a deer? Do you see the
aisle in the sea? it’s between that isle
anti the other islc” Read your sentences
aloud, and vote for the funniest one [
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Keep it going. Encourage your
child to ask questions that will
keep a conversation going. She can
think of question words (who, ivIlat,
when, where, wily, how) as prompts. Say your family is discuss
ing football. She could ask, Who do you think will make the
playoffs?” or “Where is this ‘ear’s Super Bowl?” Ii
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Read around the world
parent

1 thought our town’s
multicultural lair would be fun for our
family but I had no idea it would also
lead to research and reading for my
daughter Ellie.
After sampling foods and hearing
different languages and styles of music,
Ellie wanted to learn more about other cul
tures. So duting our next library visit, we checked
out books of gaines recipes, crafts, and folktales Irono around the world.
Ellie read the inslruetions for Luksong baha, a game from the Philippines. and
taught us how to play. Then, she read a recipe for Greek tin pita (feta cheese pie),
other.
and we made it for dinner, Finally we took turns reading folktales to each
and
China
from
Flood”
\e were surprised to find a version of “Little Red Riding
going
forward
to
“The Tortoise and the Hare” from Ghana. Now Ellie is looking
hack to the library and researching other countries1 h

A writer’s notebook
Spark your child’s creativity by hav
ing him collect story ideas in his own
“Author’s Notebook.” Here are some
entries he might slart with.

All about me
Imagine someone is making a movie
of your life. Who wotlld star
in it? What would he
first scene be?

The perfect meal
Write a menu for
your ideal meal, LisI
your special dinner
guests, and create
an invitation,

Sweet dreams
Rerord notes about vivid or interesting
dreams you have. L’se your imagination
to write an adventure story or a mystery
about them.

My favorite things
List treasured possessions (baseball
tneda[, family quilt) or favorite places
(local waterfall, Grandma’s house).
Build stories about what they
mean to you.
Your youngster can add ideas
as he thinks of them. When he’s
read>’ to write, he’ll have lots of
choices to pick from! i

